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An Operating Company of the HNI Corporation

Maxon Furniture Inc.

With the agility of a small company and the experience of an industry leader, Maxon makes offi ce furniture 
easy. The company offers a full range of workstations and freestanding desking along with design and 
specifi cation support to help organizations quickly and easily fi nd the right solution at the right price. With 
over 30 years experience, Maxon has built a solid reputation on the quality and value of their products and 
services.  Headquartered in Muscatine, Iowa, Maxon is an operating company of HNI Corporation, the 
world’s second-largest offi ce furniture manufacturer. For more information, visit www.maxonfurniture.com.
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The intelligent workspace.
Empower is designed to last and look good doing it. The steel construction 
of this frame and tile system ensures a long useful life. Confi gure tiles with a 
variety of fabric and fi nish options to put together a clean, contemporary look 
that supports your business. Reconfi guration can be accomplished simply by 
swapping tiles, so you are prepared for future change.

Fabric:
Appoint | Chai

Accent Fabric:
Appoint | Turmeric

FABRICS | FINISHES

Paint: 
Platinum

All metal trim ensures durability.

Light without distraction: frosted 
glass allows light to penetrate 
while providing visual privacy.

Easy Assist overhead doors 
provide quick access to often-used 
materials.

Flexible storage options ensure 
things stay organized, from files 
to folders to your gym bag. 

Laminate: 
Manitoba Maple

Our supplier certification program indentifies 
companies with environmental goals similar to 
ours. 

Our packaging contains recycled material and is 
recyclable, while our bulk pack option reduces 
the overall amount of packaging and thus, 
transportation needed.
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Privacy never 
looked so good.
Empower offers you the ability to put together 
the professional offi ce you are looking for. Create 
executive offi ces and private conference rooms 
that coordinate with reception and open plan 
workstations. A variety of fabric and fi nish options 
allow you to put together the look you want, while 
fl exible storage supports a variety of work styles.

Paint: 
Muslin

Fabric:          
Appoint | Copper

FABRICS | FINISHES

Laminate: 
Manitoba Maple

Accent Fabric: 
Appoint | Hummus

Constructed of durable steel, panel-mounted overhead 
storage ships fully assembled for quick installation.

Curved, flat or sliding door options provide room for 
personalization.

Empower offers an extensive 
selection of frame and tile 
combinations with fabric, 
laminate and glass options 
to coordinate with any office 
environment.

From an Empower base panel, you 
can add 3 stacking frames in 13” H 
increments, up to 109” H to create 
privacy.

Single pane glass mounted on the 
outside for a smooth exterior elevation.

Worksurfaces are available in many 
different shapes and sizes to support 
every work style. Transaction tops 
create a functional, attractive reception 
area.

Empower’s worksurfaces and storage have 
received SCS Indoor Advantage Gold Certification 
for indoor air quality. 

Our particleboard contains post-consumer and 
post-industrial recycled content.
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Quality offi ce furniture that 
can change with you.
We know you need furniture that works as hard as 
you do. With its durable welded steel frame, Empower 
provides consistent fi t and fi nish. Confi gure and 
reconfi gure tiles easily and affordably to support your 
changing needs. 

Fabric:          
Appoint | Walnut

FABRICS | FINISHES

Paint: 
White

Accent Fabric: 
Appoint | Dune

Laminate:          
Silver Mesh

Frames are designed to be 
flexible, allowing for a variety of 
reconfiguration options with just a 
few additional parts. 

Non-sequential fabric tiles are 
interchangeable so the design 
can always be updated. 

Accessories can be integrated 
into each workstation to suit 
individual needs. 

A selection of our panel fabrics contain recycled 
content and may contribute to your effort towards 
LEED certification. 

Our powder coat paint finishes are applied in a 
special chamber that continuously collects excess 
paint particles so they can be reused. 
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Empower provides the electrical and data 
capabilities for your team to be effective 
every day. With access to power and data at 
desk height, base height or both, Empower 
delivers what you need, where you need it. 

Empowered
to do more.

Paint: 
Shadow

Fabric: 
City Lights | Sand

FABRICS | FINISHES

Laminate: 
Silver Mesh

Accent Fabric: 
Lucy | Neutra

Our outbound load planning system combines 
product shipments to geographical areas to reduce 
fuel consumption and greenhouse gas emissions. 

Maxon’s products utilize steel and aluminum 
that contain post-consumer materials and are 
recyclable. 

Electrical and data cabling can be routed 
easily through the top channel, beltline and 
raceway. 

Technology Tiles at desktop height allow 
for quick access to power and data for cell 
phones, laptops and other frequently used 
devices.

Electrical harnesses can provide up to 
four duplexes on each side of a panel for 
even the most demanding power and data 
needs.

Lay-in cabling through the top channel 
or hinged raceway provides easy 
access to power for installation or 
changes.
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Empower Base Frames Empower Frames | Building Vertically

Stacking Frame Door Frame

Door Panel
83”H x 42”W 
Hinged 
Laminate

Stacking
13” High

Frame
70” HIgh

Frame
44”High

Frame
57”High

Frame
31”High

Sliding Door
66” H x 36”W
Frosted Translucent

Empower | Statement of Line Empower | Statement of Line

70”High

83”High

31”High 57”High44”High 70”High

96”High

109”High
*Widths available: 24”, 30”, 36”, 42”, 48”, 60”

Connector Posts

Available in 2-Way “L” Connection,  3-Way “T” Connection, 4-Way “X” Connection

Worksurfaces

Worksurface Edge Options

Radius Front Corner Radius Front Transition Corner Straight Front Transition CornerStraight Front CornerHalf-Round Extension

Radius End PeninsulaCurved Peninsula Grand Peninsula “b or d” Shaped Peninsula
(“b” Shown)

Radius Front L-ReturnStraight Front L-Return Radius Connecting TopTriangular Connecting Top

Rectangular Arc Cutout Transitional Straight Countertop90º Corner Countertop

T-Mold Edgeband Woodgrain Edgeband

Overhead Cabinets

Painted Door 
 

Curved Painted Door
*Available with 
Easy-Assist Option 

Sliding Frosted 
Acrylic Door

Filing & Personal Storage

Ridgeline Pedestal
(Shown in S-Pull)

Mobile Pedestal with Seat Cushion
(Shown in S-Pull)

Ridgeline Pedestal
(Shown in R-Pull)

Pedestal Files * Available in File/File or Box/Box/File, as well as R-Pull and S-Pull Options

Systems Pedestal Files
(Shown in R-Pull)

Personal Storage 
Tower
(Shown in R-Pull)

End Tower
with Bookcase
(Shown in R-Pull)

Storage CabinetBookcases

Lateral Files 
(Shown in S-Pull)

Personal Storage Center
(Shown in S-Pull)

Lateral File Laminate Top

Personal Storage * Available in R-Pull and S-Pull Options

Lateral Overfi le

Corner ShelfStraight Shelf

Accessories

Accessory Rail Personal ShelfLetter Tray Diagonal Tray Binder Bin Tool Box Paper ClipFile Pocket Paper Clip Tray

Foot Rest

Task Light LED Task Light

Electrical Receptacle

Monitor Arms Dual Monitor Arms

Keyboard Trays Pencil Drawer CPU Holder


